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everyone who has ever organized a party or a celebration for more than ten 
people knows how hard a piece of  work this can be. you have to decide which 
venue is adequate, which meal you want to serve, you have to think about 
decoration, about the seating plan, and you have to provide rooms for the 
guests who want to stay over night. all this means that you have to do quite 
a lot of  phone calls and to write a huge amount of  emails. Now imagine you 
do not have these modern means of  communication and you are organizing 
an event for some 10,000 people. exactly this happened in landshut, a town 
in Bavaria, in the year 1475, when duke Georg the Rich married Hedwig, the 
daughter of  the Polish King Kasimir IV. In this essay I would like to show 
what effects this famous wedding had, which is re-enacted in numerous events 
in landshut every four years by over 2,000 people in authentic costumes1.
this is possible as the wedding has come down to us in a couple of  texts 
from the 15th century. the most detailed picture of  the feast is given by a 
report of  a writer and chronicler named Hans seybolt. It is part of  a codex 
which is kept in the Bayerische staatsbliothek (BsB) in Munich (shelf  mark: 
1 to get an idea of  this so called „landshuter Hochzeit 1475” see: www.landshuter-
hochzeit.de.
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Cgm 331). On the last page of  this manuscript we can find the writer’s name 
and a dating of  the codex:
Item die vorgeschriben Zwuo Hochtzeitt Nemlich des künigs mathias von 
vngern etc vnd Hertzog jörigen von Bayrn etc sind durch mich Hannsen 
seyboltten von Höchstetten an der tunaw gelegen ettwen klosterschreiber 
Zu säldental gewesenn dem edeln vesten thoman juden von Brugkperg ge-
schriben geschriben vnd anno etc Octuagesimosecundo gefinirtt worden2.
the watermarks in the paper confirm the fact that the manuscript dates 
from the year 14823, so it was finished just a couple of  years after the wedding 
of  1475. the chronicler provides an unbelievably large amount of  informa-
tion. He lists all important noblemen who were guests in landshut; he tells 
us how the kitchens were organized, where the food came from, how much 
wine was drunk, how much oats was given to the horses, what presents were 
given to the guests and many, many other things. Hans seybolt spends nearly 
200 pages for his report. Before looking at this codex in detail I would like to 
present the other texts about the famous wedding of  1475 which have come 
down to us.
the second source about this event was written by a chronicler named 
Hans Oringen. His report is much shorter than the one by Hans seybolt. 
unfortunately, we do not know anything about Hans Oringen. He obviously 
was a guest of  the celebration in landshut, because he writes from an eye-
witness’s point of  view. as he repeatedly calls the Margrave albrecht achilles 
of  Brandenburg „mein her marckgraff  albrecht”4 he is supposed to be a 
member of  his entourage. However, Hans Oringen’s client, the person for 
whom he wrote his report, seems to be someone else, because the manuscript 
became part of  the ernestinisches Gesamtarchiv, duke ernst of  saxony’s 
2 Cgm 331, 176v.
3 see: t. a. B a u e r, Feiern unter den Augen der Chronisten: die Quellentexte zur Landshuter 
Fürstenhochzeit von 1475, München 2008, p. 17, and K. s c h n e i d e r, Die deutschen Hand-
schriften der Bayerischen Staatsbibliothek München, Cgm 201–350, wiesbaden 1970, p. 344.
4 Oringen, 4r.
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archive. Nowadays it is kept in the thüringisches staatsarchiv in weimar5, 
where I had the chance to have a close look at it6. Obviously duke ernst 
wanted to receive a written report about the celebration in landshut, as he 
had been invited to it but did not show up there for unknown reasons.
In addition to that the celebration in landshut in 1475 found its way into 
two chronicles of  Bavaria. the writers are Veit arnpeck7 and ulrich Füetrer8. 
the first of  the two gives a quite detailed report about the events in landshut. 
the latter only mentions the wedding to have a background for his descrip-
tion of  a tournament between a Polish nobleman and duke Christoph of  
Bavaria. this shows us how important such chronicles and reports about 
weddings and other similar celebrations were in the 15th century. ulrich Füe-
trer does not want to describe the feast in landshut in 1475 in detail, because 
his clients, the dukes of  Munich, were rivals of  their cousins in landshut. 
they could not offer such a splendid and grandiose event. therefore they did 
not want their chronicler to conserve and heighten the prestige of  the dukes 
of  landshut. ulrich Füetrer rather tried to avoid mentioning duke Goerg’s 
wedding and to tell the world how bravely and chivalrously his client duke 
Christoph fought in his tournament.
Veit arnpeck, however, was duke ludwig’s and duke Georg’s subject 
and he probably received his money for his chronicle from them. therefore 
he tries to show them in a favourable light, so he tells his reader at the very 
beginning of  his description of  the wedding that it was “verpracht mit vil 
freuden und grosser costung”9. that means the celebration was full of  joy 
and cost an awful lot of  money. Moreover, he lists a lot of  noble guests to 
heighten the prestige of  the event. the most important guests were emperor 
Friedrich III and his son archduke Maximilian of  austria, duke sigmund of  
5 shelf  mark: ernestinisches Gesamtarchiv, Reg. d (sächsische Händel) Nummer 31.
6 a copy of  it can be found in Bauer, p. 247–267.
7 BsB: Cgm 2817. this manuscript was edited by: G. l e i d i n g e r, Veit Arnpeck, 
sämtliche Chroniken, München 1915.
8 there are some more, less detailed texts about the celebrations in landshut in the 
year 1475, which I do not mention here. For more information about this topic see: B a u -
e r, p. 14–29.
9 Cgm 2817, 320r; l e i d i n g e r, p. 623.
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austria, Count Palatine Philipp, and Margrave albrecht achilles of  Branden-
burg10. In addition to that Veit arnpeck mentions the exact amount of  money 
spent for the celebration: 
Item meins gnädigen herren Herzog ludwigs kamermeister, räntmeister und an-
der rät haben angeschlagen alle costung und zerung, als man ist geriten nach der 
praut, und in der hochzeit suma facit 60000 gulden 766 gulden 73 d. 1 haller11.
this amount may correspond to more than ten million euros. Veit arn-
peck wants to show the great wealth and influence of  his dukes ludwig and 
Georg.
additionally he mentions that every citizen of  landshut and every guest 
was allowed to fetch themselves one litre of  wine and a loaf  of  bread twice a 
day in a warehouse, which still exists today. Moreover, free food was available 
in a kitchen, which had been erected only for the celebrations:
Item es es gieng aus ain gepot von herzog ludbigen, das man acht tag in der stat 
landshut, di weil di hochzeit weret, kain wirt solt weder gesten noch statleuten 
weder essen noch trinken geben umb gelt, sonder es solt jederman essen nemen 
und trinken von der küchen, di man het gemacht in der steckengassen pey der 
fleyschgassen. es solt auch kain mezger kain fleisch vail haben und pecken kain 
prot und di vischer kainen visch. das ist also gehalten worden acht tag. item es was 
verordnet pei dem weinstadl zben gross pottich mit wein rot und weyss, und wer 
kam und begeret wein, dem gab man auf  ain persona ain mass und ain hoflaybl 
zu paiden malen frü und spät12.
this gives a first hint what unbelievable adjustments and changes had to 
be made in the town of  landshut in order to cope with all the challenges the 
wedding brought. another problem from then corresponds to a problem we 
still have. Organizing big events with a lot of  people you have to think that 
they need to park their cars somewhere. In 1475 the dukes of  landshut had 
10 see: Cgm 2817, 323r.–324v.; leidinger, p. 625–626.
11 Cgm 2817, 325v.–326r.; leidinger, p. 627.
12 Cgm 2817, 326r.–326v.; leidinger, p. 627.
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to make sure that every guest found a stable for his horses. Veit arnpeck lets 
us know who brought how many horses. In total landshut had to cope with 
some 10,000 horses. unfortunately, Veit arnpeck does not tell us, where all 
the animals were kept. Hans seybolt, however, does. so let us return to the 
most detailed source.
there we are told in which areas of  the town the stables were occupied 
by foreign mounts. In addition to that Hans seybolt even notes the owners of  
the stables in long lists looking like this:
Closners haws   xxxij pferdt
Hanns pilgrim   iij
Her sigmund layminger  xvj
Peter trumetter   xj
[...]13
the areas mentioned are still known today. First the town centre, „Zw 
Habran” (Cgm 331, 155r.), „Zwiischen Brugkenn” (Cgm 331, 155v.), „Vor 
dem Kloster“ (Cgm 331, 156r.), „am Grabweg“ (Cgm 331, 157r.), and „am 
Rennweg“ (Cgm 157v.). Before these lists Hans seybolt states that every own-
er of  a stable received „vier pfennyng” (Cgm 331, 147r.) per horse and night 
and that a horseshoe was to be sold at a price of  „syben pfennyng” (Cgm 
331, 147r.).
unfortunately, it was not done with accommodation. the old-fashioned 
„cars” needed fuel. landshut’s warehouses were full of  oats; the problem was 
to get it out in huge quantities. this problem was solved by installing three 
pipes that pierced the walls of  the biggest warehouse, through which the oats 
could be offered to the horses14. Hans seybolt even gives the name of  the 
man who was in charge of  feeding the horses: leonhard Pännberger15. He 
followed a certain procedure, which was conserved by our chronicler. under 
the name of  an important guest Hans seybolt lists their whole entourage and 
13 Cgm 331, 148r.
14 see: Cgm 331, 120r.
15 Cgm 331, 120r.
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all their horses. In this order the horses were fed. the list for Margrave albre-
cht achilles, for example, looks like this:
Marggraf  albrecht Cürfürst
Item in meins genedigen herrn marggrafn stal xxxj pfl.
In meiner genedigen frawen stal   xxviiij
In marggraf  Fridrichs stal   xxj
Graue otto von Hennberg   xviij
Graue Fridrich von Castel   x
[...]16
all in all the thousands of  horses needed 700 tons of  oats. the whole 
amount was provided by the host, duke ludwig.
However, accommodating and feeding the mounts was not the main chal-
lenge while organizing the celebrations. First of  all the guests had to be in-
vited. a huge group of  people worked on this task, as Hans seybolt lets us 
know. letters had to be copied and brought to their numerous receivers. the 
chronicler conveys several copies of  letters that were obviously kept in the 
duke’s archive. additionally he lists the most important invited guests and 
tells us who of  the duke’s subjects was in charge of  inviting whom. all in all 
this section covers the pages 89r. to 94v. Of  course you can imagine what a 
logistic masterpiece that was without the means of  modern telecommunica-
tion, but the people of  landshut managed to cope with an even bigger chal-
lenge. the marriage contracts set the date for the bride’s arrival in wittenberg, 
where the bridegroom and a delegation were supposed to receive her and take 
her to landshut. It was the day of  saint Hedwig (15th October). duke Georg 
had decided not to welcome his bride there in person – the contract gave him 
the right to do this. However, King Kasimir, the bride’s father, did not like this 
solution, so he delayed his daughter’s arrival in wittenberg until the 23rd Oc-
tober. Moreover, the Polish delegation accompanying Hedwig did not want to 
take a shortcut but insisted on the longer way over Nuremberg to landshut. 
that delayed the bride’s arrival even more. therefore the whole machinery 
of  inviting the guests had to be re-activated in order to postpone the celebra-
16 Cgm 331, 123r.
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tions. the original date for the wedding was 5th November; the new date was 
12th November. However, the bride arrived in landshut on 14th November.
apart from the unbelievable logistic challenge to postpone the celebra-
tions the duke of  landshut had an additional problem. He had ordered his 
main administrators to buy pigs, calves, hens, eggs, lambs, and geese. just to 
give an idea how much food was needed, I would like to slip in some figures. 
during the celebrations in landshut 11,000 hens, 12,000 geese, and 194,000 
eggs17 were eaten – let alone all the other food like 333 oxen. all these animals 
were supposed to be delivered alive on the 31st October18. unfortunately, we 
do not know whether this delivery was postponed, too. Hans seybolt does not 
give any hint in this direction, so all the animals were probably kept somewhere 
in the town or right outside the walls. what we do know for certain is the fact 
that all the food was turned into some 30 courses and into a huge amount of  
sauces. to manage this several kitchens were installed right in the town centre. 
It was not unusual in these times that they were „makeshift shacks, blown 
together at high speed for a special occasion”19. More than 100 cooks from 
monasteries round landshut worked in these makeshift kitchens.
However, cooking was not the only challenge the town of  landshut had 
to face as far as food and eating are concerned. In the 15th century the way the 
guests were seated at the tables was an issue of  great importance as it showed 
one’s position in society. therefore Hans seybolt notes six tables for the male 
guests and six for the female guests (Cgm 331, 110v.–114r.). In this section 
our chronicler tells us who sat at which table. additionally, we learn where a 
certain guest sat and who served the noblemen, so let us take a glance at the 
first table. Following Hans seybolts description the seating plan could have 
looked like this:
17 see: Cgm 331, 170ar.
18 see: Cgm 331, 116r.
19 B. a. H e n i s c h, Fast and Feast. Food in Medieval Society, Penn state university Press 
1985, p. 95.
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Margrave albrecht achilles
duke sigmund of  austria / archbishop Bernhard of  salzburg
Moreover, we can find out who brought the food to this table. the first 
course was served by Count Palatine Philipp and Margrave Friedrich of  
Brandenburg. Obviously, it was a kind of  pastry containing singing boys: “auf  
denselben tisch haben Hertzog philipps pfalltzgraf  vnd marggraf  fridrich 
von Brandenburg das erst essen tragen, darinn knaben die sungen sassen” 
(Cgm 331, 110v). the following courses were brought by others as Hans 
seybolt mentions. apart from that he tells us that Count Haug of  werden-
berg and some other noblemen came in in front of  the dishes – maybe they 
explained the different kinds of  food they served to the guests at the table. 
Count ulrich of  werdenberg was in charge of  slicing the meat and of  putting 
it on plates. and – before moving on to the second table – Hans seybolt notes 
that every guest at this first table had his own servant who poured the wine 
for them.
It is obvious that you need a lot of  space for such a lavish meal with about 
30 courses and a cupboard with the finest silver tableware on it, and groups 
of  artists who were reading, singing, and playing music. therefore the people 
of  landshut had to use their largest rooms. the first two tables for example 
stood „in dem Zollhaus in der Hofgericht stuben” (Cgm 331, 111r), so in a 
kind of  courtroom.
an even larger room was needed for the dancing. therefore this part of  
the celebration took place in the town hall of  landshut. It was decorated with 
red velvet for this occasion (Cgm 331, 107v. and Oringen, 5r.). as Hedwig 
and Georg were supposed to spend their wedding night in the house next to 
the town hall, a doorway had been broken through the wall between the two 
buildings. so the celebrations even brought architectural alterations.
emperor Friedrich III duke Georg of  landshut
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at last the host and bridegroom’s father, duke ludwig of  landshut, had 
to guarantee the security of  all guests. therefore he ordered hundreds of  
guards from many towns in the area next to landshut. Hans seybolt tells 
us exactly where they were stationed (Cgm 331, 160r.–161r.). they had to 
protect the noblemen from any contact with common people. therefore not 
only the gates of  the church where the wedding took place were closed and 
guarded but also the town hall where the nobles were dancing.
I think it has become obvious because of  all these examples that landshut 
had to cope with an unbelievable challenge. we have seen how all the guests 
and their mounts were accommodated and fed, how buildings were altered to 
become suitable for certain events, and how the bride’s delay was mastered. 
all this was possible, because the host’s subjects and servants were perfectly 
organized and all the citizens of  landshut helped this wedding to become the 
biggest event in the history of  the town. It proves how well organized and 
experienced duke ludwig’s administration was. Otherwise, a celebration like 
the marriage in landshut of  the year 1475 would never have been possible.
streszczenie
tematem artykułu jest wesele jerzego Bogatego, księcia Bawarii, oraz królew-
ny jadwigi, córki Kazimierza jagiellończyka, które odbyło się w listopadzie 1475 
roku w landshut w Bawarii. Była to jedna z największych tego typu ceremonii 
w średniowiecznej europie, w której brało udział dziesięć tysięcy osób. Przy-
gotowanie tak wielkiego przedsięwzięcia było nie lada wyzwaniem logistycznym, 
w które zostało zaangażowane całe miasto i jego społeczność: trzeba było za-
pewnić wikt i opierunek dla tysięcy gości, między innymi cesarza i książąt Rzeszy, 
oraz zorganizować ucztę dla wszystkich, a zatem zapewnić miejsce i wyposażenie 
stołów, wynająć kucharzy. Miasto sprostało wyzwaniu, a uroczystość ta odbiła 
się szerokim echem w europie. do dziś urządzane są w landshut parateatralne 
rekonstrukcje tego wesela.
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